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Hockey 
1st XI Tour  
 
Team: W Geach , P Mharadze , A Shumbabir erwa , J  Malagala , M 
Swarres , V Mugabe , J Nduku , T Ncube , M Manuwa , R Norman , C Umali , 
L Precious , M Davies , H Patel , T Chinoera , T Tambowoneyi , M Mukaratir-
wa , K Chidyagwayi  R Macdonald (Coach) D Kumundati ( Manager)  
 
This year we attended the St Dunstan's Sports Festival which was held from the 
28th of March 2018 to the 2nd of April 2018 in Johannesburg.  We were ac-
commodated at the Emperors Palace Metcourt Hotel where we had breakfast 
and supper. Lunches were provided at St Dunstan's. During our stay we used 
the St Dunstan's buses for transport. The only problem we had was both our 
flights to and from Joburg being delayed and our luggage left behind when we 
came back. However we all got our bags the next day. 
 
We played a total of six games winning three and losing three. On day one our 
first game was against St Dominic's from- Welkom. The boys had a good start 
winning the first game 1-0. In our second game of the day we played Cornwall 
Hill were we dominated the game and created a lot of chances but we could not 
find the back board for a goal. We lost the game 3 - 1.  
  
Day two was rest day. We took the boys to watch some cricket at Wanderers 
Cricket Ground, the first day of the final test between South Africa and Austral-
ia. The boys enjoyed the break and were happy to be in the stadium and to 
watch the best teams battle it out on the field.    
 
Day three, our first game of the day was against St Peter's.  This was a chance 
to redeem ourselves from a game of good dominance. We played badly against 
a weak St Peters team which got one chance in our D and converted it winning 
the game 1-0. In the afternoon we played the hosts St Dunstan’s. This was a big 
game. Saints showed character from losing two games in a row and played 
some good hockey, coming off the turf winning 3 -1. 
 
Day four was rest day. We took the boys to church for Easter mass. After ser-
vice we had practice and in the afternoon the boys had a chance to go shopping 
at Eastrand mall. 
 
Day five was our final day of the festival. We played St Benedict's in the morn-
ing game. We played good hockey with great dominance. However the experi-
enced St Benedict’s with their well practiced drag flicks, utilized the short cor-
ners they got converting all of them.  We lost 5-0. I can confidently say we were 
the better team on the field and we gave them a good run for their money. We 
redeemed ourselves in our last game of the festival against Ashton Ballito. 
Saints got on the field eager to finish well, playing good hockey and sealing off 
the festival with a 2- 0 win. 
 
The boys played good hockey all round and it was a good learning curve and 
pre season preparation for Saints. Good team work and some notable perfor-
mances from  V Mugabe , M Swarres , M Manuwa , L Precious and P Mha-
radze. Well done to all the boys for the hard work and commitment they showed 
on tour.  We look forward to them putting the same attitude and commitment 
into the season. 
 
A big thank you to all the parents and the hockey committee for all they have 
done in making the tour a success. A very big thank you to Mr and Mrs Pre-
cious for coming down and providing refreshments for the boys the whole tour, 
not forgetting Mr & Mrs Geach and Mr & Mrs Mharadze for coming down to 
support the boys as well. 
 
Results  
Saints vs St Dominic's  W 1 - 0 
Saints vs Cornwall Hill  L 1 - 3 
Saints vs St Peters        L 0 - 1  
Saints vs St Dunstan's  W 3 - 1 
Saints vs St Benedict's  L 0 - 5 
Saints vs Ashton Ballito  W 2 - 0 
Denford Kumundati (Team Manager)  

                    Rugby 
1st XV vs Milton at Dairboard 
 
For our first match we were pitted against Milton, from Bulawayo 
whom we have not played for many years.  They certainly pushed 
us all the way and highlighted a few areas that need improving. 
We led 14-0 at half time, thanks to tries by Makanza and Munyeza, 
both converted by Makoni.  However the referee never allowed the 
game to flow and frustrated  our efforts which helped Milton spoil 
and block most of our moves. 
Milton scored a converted try early in the second half after a series 
of penalties against us and some pretty ambiguous decisions al-
lowed them to score.  The game became very scrappy until we 
found our rhythm again  and  then further tries by Mkaratigwa and 
another well constructed try by Munyeza sealed the game for us to 
win 24-7.  It was great to see some great side stepping and jinxing 
runs by R Munyeza who joined the line on a few occasions when 
the ball was made available.  The forwards played well and our 
loose trio, led by Captain C Duffield maintained good pressure on 
Milton and generally our defence  was solid, but too many slip ups 
and high tackles need to be minimized. 
 
Well done to Milton on a spirited performance and their ‘never say 
die’ attitude.  Hopefully this will get our team to learn from their 
mistakes when we take on ‘powerhouses’ Churchill and then the 
well drilled Kyle College in the next couple of games. 

Rugby 
1st XV vs Churchill 
Dragons show what they are made of! 
 
St George’s had not beaten Churchill for sometime at the Dair-
iboard Festival.  They definitely played an inspiring game of rug-
by to silence their critics and prove they are a side to be taken 
seriously this year.  Led by the mercurial Chris Duffield we 
showed that strong defence can be a worthy asset in creating a 
winning platform for success.  Discipline and maintaining a game 
plan are also a crucial attribute to success.  We had it and Church-
ill did not!  That was the difference in a game that was pretty 
tightly contested in the first half with Saints leading 10-0 thanks to 
tries by Mkaratigwa and (the beast!) Zivanai both from good 
moves in the back line and from a great forward rush.  Churchill 
replied just before the break with a try to make it 10-5 at half time. 
 
The second half really belonged to Saints and after a Churchill 
player was yellow carded for taking our a player in the air and 
then not long afterwards another one red carded for a spear tackle, 
the writing was on the wall.  Churchill players were injured at 
regular intervals and we just kept defending when we had to and 
given the right opportunities we ran the ball and scored through 
more tries by Zivanai (again) Rateiwa, then a penalty try for a 
Churchill infringement on their try line, then another one by 
Rateiwa and lastly by Mkaratigwa from a move on our try line, 
after prolonged pressure by Churchill to score in the dying 
minutes to run down the left touchline and finish the game off in 
flying style.  Simumba came on to kick 2 conversions and 
Churchill could only manage 1 more easy try when we lost our 
defence pattern and let them in for an easy try near the end. 
 
It was an awesome display of hard, spirited rugby and from a team 
that played well as a team and with a ‘never say die’ attitude. 
Well done.  Zivanai was outstanding and it will take a lot to stop 
him with ball in hand.  However everyone in the team can be 
complimented on an outstanding performance. 
Well done. 



Interhouse Drama 2018 Results 
 

African Folk Tales from “When Lion Could Fly” and “When Hippo Was Hairy” – Nick Greaves 
 

Competition held on Monday 26 March, 2018; 2:30pm 
 

First Place: HARTMANN 
285 points 

 
Second Place: JOHANNY 

242 points 
 

Third Place: GARDNER 
227.5 points 

 
Fourth Place: BARTHELEMY 

188.5 points 
 

Award Winners: 
 

 
 

Adjudicators: 
 

Technical: Mr. Alexander Blackburn (Head Adjudicator) 
Performance: Mr. Sam Mundawarara 

Script-Writing and Adaptation: Ms. Christina Hall 

ACTING AWARDS TECHNICAL AWARDS 

Best Senior Actor in a Leading Role: 

Simbarashe Mandoza 

(U6; Hartmann) 

Best Designer: 

Simbarashe Mandoza (Set Design) 

(U6; Hartmann) 

Best Junior Actor in a Leading Role: 

Dylan Pereira 

(F2; Gardner) 

Best Lighting: 

Louis Johnson-Brickhill 

(F2; Gardner) 

Best Senior Actor in a Supporting Role: 

Tapiwanashe Kusangaya 

(U6; Hartmann) 

Best Sound: 

Tayanana Zifamba 

(F4; Hartmann) 

Best Junior Actor in a Supporting Role: 

Shingai Musasiwa (F2) 

Ziv Nhlema (F1) 

Munesu Chifunyise (F1)(Har tmann) 

Best Stage Manager: 

Tadiwanashe Nsompa (Stage Manager ) (U6; Hartmann) 

Anotidaishe Chingwecha (Assistant SM) (F3) 

(Hartmann) 

Best Cameo Role by a Senior Actor: 

Paul Mwendamberi 

(U6; Hartmann) 

Best Director: 

Cleophas Aine 

(U6; Gardner) 

Best Cameo Role by a Junior Actor: 

Not Awarded 

Best Script Writer: 

Panashe Madamombe 

(U6; Johanny) 



2nd XV vs High Achievers 
 
In the first of the Dairiboard matches our squad of 2nd XV players managed to come out on top of a spirited High 
Achievers team that never gave up and highlighted some of our weaknesses especially on defence. 
The scores were locked at 10 all at half time thanks to 2 tries from Mandoza, early in the game from a good barging 
push over try and the other from Sherewa from a good line movement.  They scored a penalty and a converted try.  In 
the second half after a few changes to the starting line up further tries were scored by Mundangepfupfu, Mpfurutsa 
and Yekeye with 2 conversions kicked by Simumba to give us a 29-17 win over this gutsy side. 
It was good to record a win and give most players a bit of match practice to prepare for the coming season.  It certainly 
showed who has benefited from some pretty intense training during the holidays. 
Well done. 

                            2nd XV vs Kwekwe 
 
This proved to be another match to help players improve their skills and learn to play together as a team.  Although the 
game began with quite a few mistakes and being very scrappy we managed to keep Kwekwe at bay and when the ref 
allowed the game to flow we scored 3 tries through; Mundangepfupfu x 2 and Mpfurutsa, and one converted by Voko-
to to lead 17-0 at half time. 
In the second half Jaravaza was yellow carded for a supposed high tackle and although we created more opportunities 
we did not convert them into points.  Reserves came on and suddenly the pressure was too much for a hapless Kwe-
kwe side and the doors opened for more tires by, Mundangepfupfu, (a hat trick!) Matewe, Mhnapi and Maunga and 
one more conversion by Vokoto to make it 39-0 at full time. 
I Guthrie was named ‘Man of the Match’ and the team reaped the benefits of playing their second match at Dairiboard. 

2nd XV vs P.E 
 
We never took control in this match where P.E scored first out wide after stretching our defence.  We did respond a 
little later after a penalty was awarded to us in the P.E half and after a tap and go Sherewa dotted down and Simumba 
converted to take the lead briefly 7-5.  However the game became scrappy and marred by too many basic mistakes to 
allow P.E to find a big gap in the line again to score a converted try and lead 12-7 at half time.  They added 2 more 
converted tries early in the second half mainly through capitalizing on our mistakes and putting pressure on us in all 
phases.  With nobody dictating play and able to rally the team to play with more cohesion we could not get us moving 
forward and put pressure on P.E.  It was only after we did earn a few penalties and P.E not retreating 10m that we ven-
tured into their half and we did get the ball moving out wide and Mundangepfupfu went over for a converted try to  
save a little more pride and look like we could make a comeback. 
 
However another knock on at the wrong time gave P.E another chance to counter attack and find us wanting out wide 
for their speedy wing to score again and seal the match 31-14.  We need a leader and have a more practiced game plan 
to take control against sides like P.E who get in our faces and upset the run of play. 
It was still a good preseason opportunity to give those players who made the time to train and get ready for the season 
ahead. 

                                            1st XV vs Kyle College 
 
Saints win tough encounter 
Although we scored first, after winning an early penalty and set up a line out which we won and Makanza scored a 
great push over try, we then made a mistake with a pop up pass in mid field for Kyle to intercept and go 7-5 up.  Kyle 
then put more pressure on us and we gave away a few more penalties for them to take control in our half and throw the 
ball to their speedy left wing to score another converted try out wide.  We held out the rest of the half with the score 5-
14.  Our defence remained resolute in the second half.  We managed to kick ourselves out of trouble and get into their 
half and take advantage of some penalties from a series of dangerous tackles to set up another brilliant pushover try by 
Zivanai.  Simumba converted to close the gap to 2 pts.  Score 12-14. 
This gave the team much needed confidence and go forward ball and we went straight back on attack and Mbuvi man-
aged to salvage a lineout that went wrong for Makoni to throw a long wide pass out to Mkaratigwa who had some 
space to show his speed and score in the corner.  We had crept ahead now 17-14. 
 
The game was on and we were put under immense pressure by Kyle. We were penalized for collapsing a scrum and the 
Kyle kicker missed a relatively easy conversion to equal the score!  Both teams tried their best to capitalize on mis-
takes and force an error to score again.  Substitutes came on for some tired players and we managed to hold on for a 
close win; 17-14, after Kyle had been threatening in mid field and the ref blew the game 4 minutes early.  A win is still 
a win!   
Well done! 

Rugby 



Athletics 
Nyakabau Trophy - Best Interschools Athlete 

 
1.  At St George’s Invitation 
     U18      T Mangwiro 1st Triple Jump      8 pts 
                  T Mangwiro 1st Long Jump       8 pts 
 
    U18       S Maketa      1st 200m                8 pts  
    U20       P Mutiti        1st High Jump       8 pts  
 
2.  At Lomagundi Invitation 
    U18       T Mangwiro 1st Long Jump    10 pts 
    U18       T Mangwiro 4th High Jump  5 1/2 pts  
    U18       S Maketa      1st 100m             10 pts 
                  S Maketa      1st  200m            10 pts 
    U20       P Mutiti        1st High Jump    10 pts 
 
1st T Mangwiro  31 1/2 pts  -  (ran in relay at St 
George’s and also the relay at Lomagundi) 
 
2nd S Maketa  28 pts  -  (ran in the relay at Lomagundi ) 

Rugby  

1st XV Tour to Krugersdorp (RSA) U16A Tour to St Benedict’s College  

South Downs Won 48-0 St Benedict’s Won 8-5 

Krugersdorp Won 29-3 St Alban’s College Won 12-0 

Bastion Lost 14-17 Cornwall Hill College Won 33-5 

  Trinity College Won 22-0 

 

Dairiboard Festival   

U16B   2nd XV   

P.E B Lost 5-7 High Achievers Won 29-17 

Petra A Won 26-21 Kwekwe High Won 39-0 

Milton A  Won 22-0 Prince Edward  Lost 14-31 

 

U16A   

Allan Wilson Won 37-0 1st XV   

Churchill Won 39-0 Milton Won 24-7 

Kyle College Won 47-19 Churchill Won 43-10 

 Kyle College Won 17-14 

 

Hockey  

1st XI Tour to St Dunstan’s College RSA St John’s Festival  

 St Dominics  Won 1-0 Peterhouse Won 2-1 

Cornwall Hill Lost 1-3 CBC Drew 1-1 

St Peters Lost 0-1 Allan Wilson Won 6-0 

St Dunstan’s Won 3-1 Hellenic Drew 1-1 

St Benedict’s Lost 0-5 St John’s Drew 0-0 

Ashton Ballito Won 2-0   

 

Soccer 

Friendly matches    

St John’s College 2nd team Won 2-0 Legends Academy 2nd team Lost 0-3 

 1st team Won 3-2  1st team Lost 1-2 

B N Academy 2nd team Lost 0-3   

 1st team Won 5-0   

RAZ Rowing Tour To Piediluco Italy 
 
This year saw the biggest Memorial Paolo 
D'Aloja Regatta since its commencement thirty 
two years ago; twenty-seven nations participated 
in total providing a broad range of competition to 
the RAZ athletes who participated. The St. 
George’s boys were part of a team of five mem-
bers with two Arundel and one Chisipite girl join-
ing the tour. 
 
Overall T Chidawanyika attained the best results 
coming first in the Junior Men's single scull on 
Saturday's Final. D Maonga came third in that 
same B final. Then on the Sunday Junior men's B 
final T Chidawanyika came Second to an Italian 
club rower, with D Maonga finishing third again 
in this B final. 
 
Well done it is a fantastic experience for these 
rowers. 
S Duncan (Coach) 

U16 Rugby Tour to St Benedict’s College Joburg RSA 
 

On arrival there was a clear sense that we were carrying an underdog’s tag, but this worked in our favour as we were 
able to surprise teams with our agility, speed and ball skills on attack. These attributes helped us overcome our first 
opponents, the hosts; St. Benedict’s College in a 25 minute match. The second of our shortened games was under 
lights in the rain against St. Alban’s, who we beat comfortably through a well worked kicking game. Morale and self 
belief was high going into our two full 50 minute games where our concentration and fitness were going to be tested. 
Against Cornwall Hill College our set piece was put under pressure against bigger opposition but our forward’s mobil-
ity allowed our backs to run freely at times helping win our first full game. Finally we played Trinity College, again in 
cold wet conditions where the ball was slipping and sliding like a bar of soap. Clinical play allowed us to counter at-
tack with good inter play between backs and forwards leading to vital points that carried us over the line. 
Overall self-belief, energy and a team spirit that I have never seen before lead to our comraderie and success off the 
field. On the field our defence was clinical and solid which allowed us to stop opposition even when we were not at 
our best and our ability to show our skills and speed on attack contributed hugely to our overall success. 
 
Final Results: vs St. Benedict’s College W8-5 
                        Vs St. Alban’s College W12-0 
          Vs Cornwall Hill College W33-5 
          Vs Trinity College W22-0  
By : Mr . T. Gwar iro (Manager ) 

Summary of Results 



Hockey 
1st XI results at St John’s College Festival  
 
After a very productive coaching clinic session with Dutch coach Richard de Snaijer the Thursday before the festival 
the boys were well prepared and ready for our first game versus Peterhouse. The game started well with us putting in 
the first and second goals giving us the lead and vital confidence going into half time. Peterhouse came back strong 
in the second half and managed to put a goal past our defense but it was not enough and we won the game 2-1. A 
brilliant start to the festival considering our first team did not beat Peterhouse last year. 
  
Our second game was against a strong and well drilled CBC side who scored first and were all over our boys in the 
first three quarters of the match. Some brilliant defense and goal keeping kept them only one goal ahead and with a 
change in formation and game plan we managed to score an equalizer in the last quarter and draw the match 1 all. 
  
Allan Wilson were our third game and although they have improved exponentially from the team we played last 
year our boys were still too strong and managed an easy 6-0 win. 
  
The second day started with a game vs Hellenic who were winless at the festival. This seemed to make our boys 
complacent and when Hellenic went ahead with an early goal, panic set in and the team turned into 11 separate indi-
viduals all trying to win the game by themselves. Luckily in the second half we managed to score a goal and draw 
the match but this was definitely our worst performance of the festival and not encouraging with St john's as our 
final game. 
  
Having been set up nicely as the final game of the Festival and with quite a substantial crowd gathered our boys 
needed to step up their game if they wanted to have any chance against a very strong St John's team who were defi-
nitely the favourites to win. The game started and we took control, the boys had woken up in a big way and were 
dominating the St John's team who were not used to being on the back foot. Possession went back and forth and 
shots at goal were abundant on both sides making for some spectacular hockey to watch. The game ended in a draw 
with neither team being able to score, a brilliant result for a phenomenal game of hockey played by both teams 
which, in my opinion, was the game of the festival. 
  
I would like to thank the St John's Parents committee, Staff and everyone else who were involved in the  
organization of the Festival. It was brilliantly run and we are already looking forward to the next install-
ment. Well done to our boys, we now have some great preparation under our belt have made a strong start to 
the season. 
  
Written by: R. Macdonald - First Team Coach 

Tennis 
 
Congratulations to Benedict Badza who took part in the ITF African Junior Tennis Championships played in 
South Africa.  He did extremely well to be placed 24th overall in the singles event to gain points and a ranking in 
his age group. 
 
In other local competitions at home he fared much better in the following Tournaments : 
1) Bulawayo Open - U14 Singles Winner 
2) Tarryn De Souza  Tournament - U14 Singles Winner 
3) Midlands Junior Open Tournament  - 4th in U18 Singles age group & U14 Doubles Winner 
4)    Claudio Murape Junior Tournament - U18 Singles         
      Runner-up 
 
Well done to this very talented young Tennis player. 

Swimming 
 

M Chaniwa (Form 1, U14) 
 
Michael travelled to South Africa over the school holidays for the Level 2 Swimming Regional finals represent-
ing Mashonaland. He did very well considering tight competition that was there and achieved the following: 
  
U14     100m Butterfly         Silver Medal      2nd place 
U14       50m Butterfly         Bronze Medal    3rd place 
U14       50m Freestlye         Bronze Medal    3rd place 
 
Well done to this very talented young swimmer. 



                                       Rugby 
                                   Dairiboard Festival at Prince Edward 

 
U16A v Churchill  
 
The flame of the dragons seemed to be at it's utmost brilliant from the sound of the referee's whistle at kickoff. With a 
hard and brilliant chase down to the "Bulldogs" half of the battle field, Saint's already began to dominate the battle. 
We had them chained from the beginning of the game and seemed to get a tighter grip on the chain as the game pro-
gressed. It was only a matter of time until tries started to rain in and the heat of the squad left the Bulldogs scorched. 
And just as quick as we managed to chain the Bulldogs, they began to follow us without need of a chain. 
Saint George's won the game 39-0 leaving the bark of the Bulldogs faint and heartless 
By: Mwaita Makanza 

 
U16A vs Kyle College 
Score: 39-17 
 
Yet again the Saint's were able to get another game into the bag, but unlike previous matches this was not a walk in 
the park despite the score line.  
We were able to run in the first try after a brilliant show of structured play that flowed from the forwards to the backs 
displaying the magnificence of the teams collective skill and ability to dominate as a unit. 
But Kyle was not keen on letting their grip on the game loosen and replied to our try soon after a scrum running blind 
and beating our defence and also winning the foot race to the try line.  
This was a wake up call for the boys and straight after acquiring possession after kick off we nailed Kyle's defence 
with nothing other than the force of our forwards leaving them flat in our rear, but yet again Kyle responded with an-
other try that could be called a "duplicate" of the previous one and this definitely woke up the boys and got their 
heads back into the game. 
Feeling threatened, Saint's started doing everything in their power to demoralize the opposition and were able to run 
in more and more tries all from out wide where Kyle seemed to be weakest. After the first half the game felt like a 
breeze to the boys and they did not concede anymore tries and were able to bring the win home safely. 
All in all this game was a good wake up call to bring us back down to Earth and remind us that we aren't completely 
invincible.  
Some of the boys were also awarded spots in the Dairiboard Select Team but the names of the boys and the number of 
them are currently unavailable. 
By : Mwaita Makanza 

 
Library corner 

  

 

 

The following boys will be put on labour if they have not returned or paid for their lost books 
by Monday 14th May 2018. 

Borrower Roll Class Title/Author 

MALIKI, Takondwa 1B 696 School Jokes & Riddles / ROSENBLOOM, Joseph 

KASEKE, Kelton 1O Messi / CAIOLI, Luca 

MAKONI, Themba 1O Double or Die / HIGSON, Charlie 

MUZA, Takudzwanashe 1O Witnesses to the Russian Revolution / PETHYBRIDGE, Roger 

FOYA, Tinotenda 1Y Manchester United - The Biography / WHITE, Jim 

TAUSA, Takunda 1Y Battleground / RYAN, Chris 

SONONO, Praise 2W Skeleton Key - The Graphic Novel / HOROWITZ, Anthony 

MHEMBERE, Garikai 3.2 Young Samurai - The Ring of Wind / BRADFORD, Chris 

CHIKOTO, Zvinoda 3.3 First Strike / HIGGINS, Jack, RICHARDS, Justin 

CHIPUNZA, Caleb 3.3 Heads You Die / HIGSON, Charlie, COLE, Steve 

NYACHIYA, Zawadi 3.3 The Trials of Apollo - The Hidden Oracle / RIORDAN, Rick 

SAKAROMBE, Tatenda 4.5 The Vanishings / JENKINS, Jerry B, LAHAYE, Tim 

MAGEDE, Shinga U6 A work in progress : A Memoir / Franta, Connor 


